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•Seismic Analysis of Safety-Related Nuclear Structures
by their foundation materials and that no soil or rock
failure occurs that would modify or void the seismic
analysis.

LO GENERAL
L INTRODUCFION

1.13 General Requirements

LIM Purpose

This standard provides minimum requirements
and acceptable methods for the seismic analyses of
safety-related structures of a nuclear facility. This
standard provides a methodology for calculating seis
mic responses in structures and to derive input mo
dons for use in the seismic qualification of electrical
and mechanical systems and components.
The purpose of the analytical methods is to pro
vide only small levels of conservatism to account for

uncertainties. The Unfettional conseratism is con
tained in the following three area:
I. For l-stictu- interaction, three cases are ana
lyzed using different soil modulus values and the
results use the envelope of the three cases.

2. For in-structur response spectra, the peaks are
broadened.
3. For structural damping, conservative values are
specified.
As-a resukttlhe-utput from-the analyses using
these methods will be at a slightly greater probability
of non-exceedance than that of the input. For exam
ple, the seismic responses will have about a 90%
chance of not being exceeded for an input response
spectrum specifiedintihe 84th percentile non-exceed
ance level..
L2 Scope

t"

L.2.1 Types of Srucu•res Covered by
Th Standard
This standard is intended for use in the seismic
analysis of all safety-related structures of nuclear fa

11.3.1 Use of Analysis Results
The seismic responses determined from the anal
yses prescribed herein are to be combined with re
sponses due to dead load and other prescribed loads.
L1.22 Alternative Methodlogies
Techniques ocher than those specified in this
standard, including experience gained from past
earthquakes, special analyses, and testing. may be
used in lieu of the requirements specified herein.
However, such alternative methodologies shall be
properly substantiated and shall conform to the intent
of this standard as expressed in the preface.

1.2 DEFINITIONS
The following terms are defined for general use
this standard. Specialized definitions also appear in
some individual sections.

*...in

Apparent wave propagation velocity: The ap
parent propagation velocity of seismic waves through
-the ground relative to a fixedlocal coordinae-system

on the object analyzed.
Competent soll: Any natural or improved soil
that has a shear wave velocity, V, 2 1,000 fps (300
mns).
Coupled: A descriptive term for ma*hmtcal
models of structures and components that'are inter
connected and which influence the dynamic response
of each other.

cilities includiz..but ot limited to, above and below

"Cut-off" frequency: The highest frequency

ground structures. buried piping, above ground verti
cal tanks and structures with seismic isolation sys
tems. Analysis of caisson and pile-supported founda
tions, unlined tunnels, and floating structures are not
covered by this standard. However, nothing in this
standard should be considered to preclude the use of
these structures and structural elements.

which is adequately repesented in the model for the
soil structure interaction analysis procedure. It may
be taken as twice the highest dominant frequency of
the coupled soil-structur system for the direction un
der consideration, but not less than 10 Hz.
Design (or evaluation) ground acceleration:
The value of the acceleration which corresponds to
acceleration at zero period in the design ground

.1.22 FoundationMaterialStaU ity
The analysis procedures provided herein assume
that the structures analyzed are adequately supported

response spectrum.
Design (or evaluation) response spectrum: A
smooth response spectrum of the free-field input moI
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(XJ =column vector of relative velocities (n X 1);

1k) = column vector of relative accelerations
(n X li
( U4 = influence vector;, displacement vector of the
structural system when the support undergoes
a unit displacement in the direction of the
earthquake motion (n X 1);
n = number of dynamic degrees of freedom;
S= ground acceleration.
(b) Eq. 3.2-1 may be solved using the modal su
perposidon or direct integration time history methods.
3.2.2.2.1 Modal superposition
(a) The modal-superpostion method may be used
when the equations of motion (Eq. 3.2-1) can be de
coupled using the trarisformation:
(XI = -01(r)

.9.q.3.2-2

I=o[lmIIj,

= (•j1)r[Aj(U.)

(Eq. 3.2-4)

(when mass normalized so denominator equals
one).
The single-degree-of-freedom equations shall be
integrated using a proven technique, such as those
listed in Table 3.2-1.
(d) The techniques used for determining mode
shapes and frequencies shall have convergence
checks to ensure accuracy.
(e) It shall be sufficient to include all the modes
in the analysis having frequencies less than.the ZPA
frequency, provided that the residual rigid response
due to the missing mass is calculated from Eq. 3.2-5
and is combined algebraically with the response from
Eqs. 3.2-2 and 3.2-3.

[KI.X.) = -[MI

(U(I

-.. 2

..

ii.
(Eq. 3.2-5)

where

[#1 = normalized mode shape matrix; [-]'(M][#] =

[%IJ This is an (m X m) identity matrixj;
(Y) = vector of normal, or generalized, coordinates

(f) Alternatively, the number Of modes included
in the analysis shall be sufficient to ensure that inclu
son of all remaining modes does not mcult in
than 10% increase in total responses of interest.

(m X 0).
m = number of modes considered.

A

(b) The transformation of Eq. 3.2-2 wiU decou
ple the equation of motion (Eq. 3.2-1) when tems
like {jrT(Cj(-,)} i *j, are small and can be ne
glected.-This approximation is used in most practical
cases including the structural systems with composite
damping described in Sections 3.1.5.2 and 3.1.5.3.
When experience shows that such an ap*imation
is inappropriate, or a more accurate analysis is de
sired, a method which accounts for nonclassically
damped systems may be used.
(c) The decoupled equation of motion for each
mode may be written as:
S+
2Ajkj + aiY=

FA.

(Eq. 3.2-3)

where

S= generalized coordinate ofjth mode;
,= damping ratio for the jh mode expressed as
fraction of critical damping;
w = circular frequency of jth mode of the system

(rad/s);
Fr = modal participation factor of the jth mode;

3.2.2.22 Direct integration
(a) Direct integration of the equations of motion
(Eq. 3.2-1) may be used. Either-hmplieit-,or-explicit
methods of numerical integration may be used to
solve the equations of motion.
3.2.2.3 NonlinearMethods
(a) When performing a-,oolinear-analysis.-the
following shall be considered.
1. Geometric nonlinearities that significantly alter the
effective system geometry, such as large displace
ments or significant gaps;
2. Material nonlinearities, such as plasticity or fric
t. on, in.the range..of response under ...consideration.

(b) The direct-integration and modal-superposi
tion procedures (when appropriate) are acceptable
methods to use for solution.
(c) Nonlinear analyses, shall, in general, consider
all three components of earthquake motion, which
shall be considered to act simultaneously unless it
can be shown that individual component .poqses
are uncoupled.
(d) In general, more than one set of acceleration
time histories, meeting the requirements of Section
19
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2.3, should be used, and the results of the analyses
shall be averaged.

additional mode having a frequency equal to the ZPA

or cutoff frequency.

3.2.3 Response Spectrum Method

(g) Individual modal and component responses
shall be combined in accordance with the require
ments of Section 3.2.7.

3.2.3.1 Linear Methods
(a) When the response spectrum method is used,
the basic equations of motion given by Eq. 3.2-1
shall be uncoupled using the linear coordinate trans
formation of Eq. 3.2-2 and represented by the un
coupled, individual equation for each mode as given
by Eq. 3.2-3.
(b) The generalized response of each mode shall

3.23.2 Nonlinear Methods
The response spectrum method cannot be applied
in a rigorous manner to nonlinear multi degree-of
freedom systems because superposition of modes is
no longer valid; however, there are approximate
methods which may be used with adequate accuracy.

be determined from:
Y,(max) rj (S)

(Eq4. 32-6)

whertc,• is the spec&M 4acceleration c-res pntuing4o
frequency ozj.
(c) The maximum displacement of no(de i relative
to the base due to mxde j is:

Xmax) --#uYA max)

3--7

(E.

(d) .In performing the calculations usinig Eqs. 3.26 and 3.2-7, and in calculation of the resp ose quantides, the signs of the participation factor,. i, the
-noxfimum generalzedcoordinate, i(max, the-maximum displacement of node i relative to the base due
to mode j,X(max), and other response qua ntities,
shall be retained.
(e) Include all the modes in the analys is having
frequencies less than.Abe ZPA frequency or cutoff If
quency, provided that the residual rigid res ponse due
to the missing mass calculated from Eq. 3 2-8 is
added.

3.24 Complex Frequency Response Method
3.2.4.1 Genenra Requirements
When be complex.frtquen=c.rcsponse-method is
used for seismic time history analysis, the following
requirements shall be met
(a) The time interval for the input time history shall
- be chosen so-that the maximum frequency of in
terest is retained.
(b) The frequency interval for calculation of transfer
.- functions shall be selected-to acurately define
the transfer functions at structural frequencies.
(c) A quiet zone (trailing zeros) shall be added to the
excitation time history. The quiet zone shall be
long enough to damp out the transient response
itions.
--- to ensure zero ini'a 1,-c
(d) The transfer functons shall be established at a
minimum 150 points in the 0 to ZPA frequency
range unless the use of a lesser number of points
or a lower upper frequency limit is justified.
3.2.4.2 Response Time History
When the complex frequency response method is

used, the response time history, R(t), may be ex
pressed as:

a

[KJ{X.(max)i = U X {I(Ub)

S

SA..
'-I

R(t)

=

R(e,)e"h. dw .(AEq.3.2-9)

(Eq. 3.2-8)
where
S.'.

= highest spectral acceleration in the iinterval between the cut-off frequency and ZPi

Alternatively, the number of modes to be included in
the analysis shall be determined as in Section

3.2.2.21(0.
(f) For modal combination purposes the residual
rigid response IX.(max)) shall be considered as an
20

where R(w) is the response in the frequency domain
and is given by:
R(a,) = T(WO)•.(W)

(Eq. 3.2-10)

where
7Xw,) = transfer function for the structure at circular
frequency an
w= circular frequency;
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TABLE 3.3-L Lumped Representation of Structure-Foundation Interaction at
Surface for Circular Base
Motion

HorizontalHodzn•

Equivalent Spring Constant
•

Rocking

Y)GR
32(17 -- By

Equivalent Damping Coefficient
4,

0-0k RV

m

1,+ 5W

k-30 - Y)
Vertical
Tosion

=076kRV'G

c

4, R
f,= 6GR31

f

OAJk/v#

,=+ 21,/pR

radius of
Noaes: r, a Poisson's ratio of foundation medium; G shear modulus of foundation medlum X -moment
of
- 0)44WR; /. - total mass
circular basemat p - mass density of foundation medium; 5.- 3(1
of
ine1fa
of
moment
mass
polar
i,
and
basethe
at
axis
Inertia of mbuctum and basemar about ft rocking
snwtuaw and basemaL

in the SSI analysis. Except for the provisions a

fixed base analysis of the flexible structure
representation.
3.3.1.2 Spatial Variations of Free-FieldMotion
(a) Vertically propagating shear and compres
sional waves may be assumed for an SS1 analysis
provided that torsional effects due to nonvertically
propagating waves are considered. The consideration
of an accidental eccentricity of 5% of the structure's
plan dimension, as discussed in Section 3.1.1. will
fully account for the torsional effects.
(b) Variation of amplitude and frequency content
with depth may be considered for embedded
structures.

don 3.3.1.9, secondary-monlinm-itics,inctlucing

nonlinear behavior in the vicinity of the soil-structure
interface, need not be considered.

3.3.1.5 Structure-to-SfrUtC re lgteracdion
Structure-to-str"ctur itraction may-be gener
ally neglected for overall structural response but shall
be considered for local.effects due to one structure
on another, such as required in Section 3.5.3 for

(

3.3d.3 Three-DimensionalEffects
The three-dimensional phenomenon of radiation

damping and layering effects of foundation soil shall
be consi&r•d ifi SSI analysis.

o-4

33J.4 Nonlinear Behavior of Soil
The nonlinear behavior of soil shall be consid
ered and may be approximated by equivalent linear
material properties. Two types of nonlinear behavior
may be identified: primary and secondary nonlineari
ties. "Primary nonlinearity" denotes nonlinear mate
rial behavior induced in the soil due to the excitation
alone, i.e., ignoring structure response. "Secondary
nonlinearity" denotes nonlinear material behavior in
duced in the soil due to structural response as a re
suit of SSI. Primary nonlinearities shall be considered

3.3.L.6 Effect of Mat and Lateral Wall Flexibilify
The effect of mat flexibilily for mat foundations
and the effect of wall flexibility for embedded walls
need not be considered in the SSI analysis performed
I
"lishseismic responses.
-3.3.147 Uncertainties in SSI Analysis
The uncertainties in the SSI analysis shall be
considered. In lieu of a probabilistic evaluation of
uncertainties, an acceptable method to account for
uncertainties in SSI analysis is to vary the low strain
soil shear modulus. Low strain soil shear modulus
shall be varied between the best estimate value times
(I + CQ) and the best estimate value divided by (I +
C.), where C. is a factor that accounts for uncertain
ties in the SSI analysis and soil properties. If suffi
cient, adequate soil investigation data are available,
the mean and standard deviation of the low strain
shear modulus shall be established for every soil
25
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